optic disc (OD) location plays an important role in automatic diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy. Medical image analysis and processing has great significance in the field of medicine, especially in non-invasive treatment and clinical study. Changes in optic disc shape and area may indicate disease processes, particularly glaucoma, and accurate identification of the disk boundary may be used to quantify changes. In this paper we are presenting the preprocessing step which will be beneficial further to calculate the cup to boundary ratio of optic disc. This paper presents technique for finding location of optic disc from digital retinal image. The optic disc pixel (ODP) should first determine for further processing. The optic disc pixel (ODP) can be further used for finding location of optic disc. Three methodologies for finding optic disc pixel and finally one voting algorithm for final optic disc pixel are presented in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a chronic disease which nowadays constitutes the primary cause of blindness in people of working age in the developed world. [1] .computer diagnosis is called for to allow detection of early signs of diabetic million patients with diabetes every year [8] . Retinopathy in The benefits that a system for automatically detect early signs of this disease would provide have been widely studied and assessed positively by experts [2] . It is caused by damage in blood vessels in retina. This is important for find the optic disc pixel from given retinal fundus image. The aim of this work is to finding location of optic disc in retinal image. It needs as initial information the coordinates of a pixel located within the OD. A simple but reliable and very fast OD location methodology is also proposed to obtain the required OD pixel.
OD segmentation is also relevant for automated diagnosis of other ophthalmic pathologies. One of them and maybe the most noteworthy is Glaucoma. It is the second most common Cause of blindness worldwide.
Glaucoma is identified by recognizing the changes in shape, colour, or depth that it Produces in the OD. Thus, its segmentation and analysis can be used to detect evidence of Glaucoma automatically. 
Figure 1: Automated Disease Identification System
Nowadays in human being the eye problems occurred in a huge amount. In which blind ness comes due to optic disc. So detection optic disc is a very important research in medical science. Optic disc (OD) detection is an important step in developing systems for automated diagnosis of various serious ophthalmic pathologies. This paper presents a new methodology for finding the ODP from digital retinal images. It requires a pixel located within the OD as initial information. For this purpose, a location methodology based on a voting-type algorithm is also proposed. From this or by using this algorithm we will detect the exact location \\of the Optic Disc Optic disc is a bright area on the right side of the eye where the blood vessels converges Foracchia et al. [4] It is circular area in the black of eye where the optic nerve connect to the retina called as optic disc .Generally optic disc are orange to pink in colour .Optic disc is no light sensitive spot formed in the eye that spot also called as a blind spot. In color fundus images, the OD usually appears as a bright yellowish region, although this feature may also experience significant variations.
II. OVERVIEW OF PAPER
First of all we have to find the ODP in retinal fundus image. With regard to location methods, [5] located the center of the OD using the vasculature origin. They determined where all the vessels converged by means of a voting-type algorithm called fuzzy convergence. Another method that uses the convergence of the vessels to detect the OD center was proposed in [12] . The four main vessels originating from the OD were geometrically modeled using two parabolas, and the OD position was located as their common vertex. Inspired by previous works, Youssif et al. [6] . The OD center location was identified using the variance of intensity produced by the blood vessels within the OD. Hoover and Goldbaum [5] . Finding the OD can be used to decrease false positives in the detection of regions of retinal exudates [7] . These injuries are a diagnostic key to grading the risk of macular edema. An OD location method using three-independent location methods and a voting procedure is presented in [13] . Finally, a method for locating the OD using template matching techniques is presented in [14] . While in [14] used the Hough transform to detect the circular shape of the OD, in a complex optimization procedure is used.
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III. METHODOLOGIES
Voting procedure is useful for selection of appropriate ODP. .Maximum varience methods used to calculates the statistical varience of every pixels.Low pass filter method is used for imsge smoothing and Maximum difference method is used to select OD pixel 1. Voting Procedure.
The final ODP is selected by taking into account the three previous candidate pixels and their location with respect to their average point (centroid). For this, a voting procedure comprising the following cases is applied. The OD pixel returned by this method is the maximum variance pixel showing at least 10 "bright" pixels in its neighborhood
Low-Pass Filter Method:-
The OD pixel of this method is the maximum gray-level pixel in a low-pass filtered image. Although the OD is usually the brightest area in a retinography, the pixel with the highest gray level could not be located within it.
In many cases, this pixel may be inside other small bright regions. In order to smooth out these distractors, the image I is transformed to the frequency domain and filtered by the Gaussian low-pass filter defined [1] as follows: In this method we are using the Gaussian low pass filter for smoothing and filtering with cut of frequency 25Hz.
…… [2] Where, D (u, v) is the Euclidean distance between the points (u,v) is origin of the frequency plane,S and Do is the cutoff frequency with a value of 25 Hz.
The highest gray-level pixel in the filtered image returned to the spatial domain is the result of this method.
Maximum Difference Method:-
The OD usually appears as a bright region in eye fundus images. Moreover, the vascular tree formed by the"dark" blood vessels emerges in the disc.in OD the variation in maximum gray level occurs . This maximum is used by this method to select its OD pixel. A median filter
The OD pixel from this method is decided according to the following equation:
. [1] Where Im denotes the filtered image. 
IV. TESTING AND RESULTS
The result of maximum difference method is 30%.The result given by maximum variance method is 97%.The result percentage observed in low pas filter method is 80%. In this way maximum accuracy can be obtained by using the three methods to find the ODP.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION.
In this paper we are presenting the technique to find optic disc by using three different methods. Each method gives its own candidate pixel. By using this three ODP we locate exact optic disc pixel by using voting algorithm.
The result of the final ODP selection process is illustrated by the three examples of application of the methodology shown in Fig. In the first example, if in maximum difference method result shown outside the OD then the result will be discarded and the ODP is successfully selected. If pixels returned by the three methods are close, so the location of the ODP is the location of their centroid. If the three partial results are far from their centroid, so the final ODP is the OD pixel found by the maximum variance method.
